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ABSTRACT
Two kinds of design ideation process may be distinguished in terms
of the problems addressed: (i) solution-focused, i.e. generating solu-
tions to address a fixed problem specifying a desired output; and
(ii) exploratory, i.e. considering different interpretations of an open-
ended problem and generating associated solutions. Existing sys-
tematic analysis approaches focus on the former; the literature is
lacking such an approach for the latter. In this paper, we provide a
means to systematically analyse exploratory ideation for the first time
through a new approach: Analysis of Exploratory Design Ideation
(AEDI). AEDI involves: (1) open-ended ideation tasks; (2) coding of
explored problems and solutions from sketches; and (3) evaluat-
ing ideation performance based on coding. We applied AEDI to 812
concept sketches from 19 open-ended tasks completed during a
neuroimaging study of 30 professional product design engineers.
Results demonstrate that the approach provides: (i) consistent tasks
that stimulate problem exploration; (ii) a reliable means of coding
explored problems and solutions; and (iii) an appropriate way to
rank/compare designers’ performance. AEDI enables the benefits of
systematic analysis (e.g. greater comparability, replicability, and effi-
ciency) to be realised in exploratory ideation research, and studies
using open-ended problems more generally. Future improvements
include increasing coding validity and reliability.
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1. Introduction
Ideation is a salient area of interest for design researchers, and a considerable body of work
nowexists on the topic. In order to analysedesign ideationempirically,weneed twokeyele-
ments: (1) design tasks that stimulate the kind of ideation processes wewish to investigate;
and (2) a suitable procedure for analysing the processes. In this respect, a major approach
for analysing ideation in design is the systematic, output-based approach originating in the
work of Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003). This focuses on what may be termed
solution-focused ideation – that is, ideation involving the generation of different solutions
to a fixed problem, which is stimulated under experimental conditions using tasks that con-
vey an output to be produced (e.g. ‘design a vehicle for moving people’) and functional
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requirements to be met (e.g. contain people and propel people). The ideation process is
analysed using performance metrics, which quantify the extent to which the output solu-
tions proposed by each designer (e.g. a car, a helicopter, and a teleporter) constitute new
and different ways of addressing the requirements.
The systematic approach originating from Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003)
is perceived to have benefits over other kinds of output-based ideation assessment, e.g.
expert ratings. For instance, itsmethodical, consistent proceduresmay producemore com-
parable and replicable results (Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez 2003). It may also be
more efficient in the context of larger samples (Sluis-Thiescheffer et al. 2016), which are
important for the generalisability of results. However, a limitation is that the approach does
not deal with the open-ended problems that are frequently encountered in design (Sosa
2018). Here, the nature of both the output to be produced and the specific requirements
are unclear – e.g. ‘reduce food waste in the home.’ Rather than generating solutions to a
fixed problem, the designer explores different ways of interpreting the open-ended prob-
lem and generates solutions (S) to address each of these problem interpretations (P). For
instance: a waste monitoring system (S) to discourage people from creating waste (P); a
composting system (S) to facilitate waste recycling (P); and single-portion food packaging
(S) to discourage excessive food purchases (P). This may be termed exploratory ideation,
and is particularly associated with the early, creative stages of conceptual design (Dorst
and Cross 2001; Murray et al. 2019) where the problem tends to be fuzzy and abstract (Gero
and McNeill 1998; Suwa, Gero, and Purcell 2000).
The solution-focused systematic approach outlined above does not accommodate
and account for the exploration of different problem interpretations in addition to the
generation of solutions. To enable the benefits of systematic analysis to be realised in
studies on exploratory ideation and open-ended problems, a new approach that meets
these requirements is needed. In this paper, we provide a means to systematically anal-
yse exploratory ideation for the first time by presenting such an approach: Analysis of
Exploratory Design Ideation (AEDI). AEDI fundamentally differs from existing solution-
focused approaches (e.g. Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003) and derivatives) in
two ways: (i) the use of tasks focusing on open-ended design problems as stimuli; and (ii)
the analysis of ideation in terms of explored problem interpretations and solutions rather
than just the latter alone. The approach consists of three key components, illustrated in
Figure 1:
(1) Open-ended design tasks. Designers are asked to generate concepts in response to
open-ended problems, which encourage the exploration of different interpretations
when proposing solutions. Data on generated concepts are gathered in the form of
annotated sketches.
(2) Identification of explored problems and solutions. Concept sketches are systematically
classified using a qualitative coding process to identify the problem interpretations
considered and corresponding solutions proposed by each designer during ideation.
(3) Evaluation of exploratory ideation performance. Each designer’s performance is quan-
tified in terms of: (i) how many different problem interpretations they considered
(breadth of exploration); and (ii) the extent to which the solutions they generated are
new compared to the solutions produced by others designers in the study (solution
novelty).
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Figure 1. AEDI approach for analysing exploratory design ideation.
We developed and applied AEDI to analyse ideation in a neuroimaging study of 30 pro-
fessional product design engineers, who produced a sample of 812 concept sketches in
response to 19 open-ended ideation tasks. The results (Section 4) demonstrate that the
approachprovides: (i) a consistent set of tasks for studyingexploratory ideation,which stim-
ulate problem exploration alongside solution generation; (ii) a reliable systematic process
for interpreting problems and solutions from concept sketches via coding schemes; and (iii)
an appropriate way to rank and compare designers based on exploratory ideation perfor-
mance. As discussed in Section 5, two future improvements to be made are: (1) assessing
the reliability of coding scheme development as well as application; and (2) finding effi-
cient and effective ways to ensure that the coding is valid with respect to the intentions of
the designers under study. That is, representative of the problems and solutions actually
explored during ideation.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we explore the scope of
existing systematic ideationanalysis approaches andhighlight theneed for anewapproach
focusingonexploratory ideation. In Section3weprovidedetails on theneuroimaging study
fromwhich the AEDI approach originated. Section 4 outlines the elements of the approach
in detail, and presents the results obtained from applying it in our study. Key observations
and future work are discussed in Section 5, and the paper concludes with a summary of the
work in Section 6.
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2. Scope of existing systematic ideation analysis approaches
Thepredominant solution-focused systematic approach, originally outlinedbyShah, Smith,
and Vargas-Hernandez (2003), has been applied (e.g. Wilson et al. 2010; Verhaegen et al.
2011; Sun, Yao, andCarretero 2014; Toh,Miller, andOkudanKremer 2014; Sluis-Thiescheffer
et al. 2016; Toh and Miller 2016) and modified (e.g. Nelson et al. 2009; Peeters et al. 2010;
Verhaegen et al. 2013; Sluis-Thiescheffer et al. 2016; Fiorineschi, Frillici, and Rotini 2018a,
2018b) by a multitude of authors over the past fifteen years. However, to provide a clear
overview of the fundamental elements, we briefly outline the procedures as described in
the original publication below.
Firstly, during the study, designers are presented with a task(s) that conveys a desired
output tobeproducedand functional requirements tobemetduring ideation. For instance,
Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003, 127) ask design students to produce ideas for
‘a semi-autonomous device to collect golf balls from a playing field and bring them to
a storage area.’ The functional requirements to be met include ‘pick/collect balls’ and
‘transport/manoeuvre device.’ As conveyed on p.128, although there is structural and
behavioural variation in the solutions generated by the students, they are all ‘devices for
moving over distance’ – i.e. they all ultimately address the same problem. The problem
remains essentially ‘fixed’ whilst the solutions vary.
After data collection, performance metrics are used to analyse the ideation processes
of designers. Out of the set of four metrics originally proposed by Shah, Smith, and
Vargas-Hernandez (2003), the novelty and variety metrics have become particularly pro-
lific. Novelty provides information on the extent to which a designer generated new
solutions to address the problem requirements, and variety provides information on the
extent to which they generated a range of different solutions. To compute the metrics,
generated concepts are firstly interpreted to identify the nature of the solutions used to
address each requirement of the problem – i.e. what each solution is, and how it differs
from other solutions the designer generated. Scores are then calculated using quanti-
tative data on the number of solutions and differences according to formulae outlined
on p.117–129 of Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003). The procedures involved
in computing the two metrics as presented by the authors are briefly summarised in
Table 1.
In this paper, we report on a study examining exploratory ideation. Unlike solution-
focused ideation, this involves open-ended problems where the nature of the desired
solution and requirements is unclear (Sosa 2018). In this context, rather than generating
solutions to a fixed problem, the designer explores different ways of interpreting the open-
ended problem and generates solutions to address each of these problem interpretations.
Exploratory ideation may be understood in terms of exploration-based models of design-
ing, where the designer is considered to explore two knowledge spaces in parallel: the
problem space, encompassing possible problem requirements; and the solution space,
encompassingpossible artefact solutions/parts thereof (Maher andTang2003). As shown in
Figure 2, exploratory ideation operates within and across both spaces. In contrast, solution-
focused ideation is restricted to a limited part of the solution space, corresponding with a
fixed set of requirements in the problem space (Figure 2). This is more reflective of search-
basedmodels of designing,where the focus of theproblemdoes not changeover time (Hay
et al. 2017).
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Table 1. Procedures involved in the evaluation of novelty and variety metrics as presented in Shah,
Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003).
Novelty Variety
1. Concepts are interpreted to identify the type of
solution used to address each requirement – e.g.
‘catapult’ and ‘explosion’ are solutions for ‘propul-
sion/thrust method.’
1. Concepts in the set are diﬀerentiated in terms
of the physical principles, working principles,
embodiments, and structural details used to
address each functional requirement.
2. The novelty of a solution is computed as its infre-
quency within the total sample of solutions gen-
erated (across all designers) for the associated
requirement.
2. Diﬀerences are formalised in ‘genealogy trees’ for
the set. A separate tree is created for each require-
ment.
3. The overall novelty of a concept is then computed
as a weighted sum of its solution-level novelty
scores across all requirements.
3. A variety score is calculated for each tree by: (1)
computing a weighted sum of the branches at
each tree level; and (2) dividing this by the maxi-
mum possible variety score.
4. The total variety score for a set of concepts is com-
puted as a weighted sum of the variety scores for
each requirement.
Figure 2. Comparison of exploratory ideation and ideation focusing on a ﬁxed problem.
Analysing exploratory ideation requires a different approach to the solution-focused
approach outlined above. Firstly, the fixed problems that tend to be used as stimuli in stud-
ies of solution-focused ideation are unlikely to stimulate exploration of different problem
interpretations during ideation. The lack of ambiguity leaves little room for alternative per-
spectives. To stimulateproblemexplorationunder experimental conditions,weneed touse
open-ended tasks – that is, tasks focusing on a broad design ‘challenge’ to be tackled (Sosa
2018, 3), rather than a specific output and requirements. Secondly, the procedures and
metrics used to analyse solution-focused ideation (i.e. Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez
(2003) and derivatives) focus solely on the novelty and variety of solutions generated. To
analyse exploratory ideation,weneed somewayof quantifying adesigner’s performance in
terms of both the solutions and problem interpretations they explored. In turn, this means
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we need a way of reliably identifying both of these attributes from the concepts generated
during ideation. To address these needs, we developed the AEDI approach reported in this
paper.
3. Study details
Key details on the neuroimaging study from which the AEDI approach originated are pro-
vided in the following sub-sections. The remainder of thepaper focuses on the components
of AEDI and the ideation analysis results rather than the neuroimaging results, which are
reported in Hay et al..
3.1. Overview of study design and participants
The studyaimed to investigate thebrain regions activatedduringopen-ended (exploratory)
and constrained ideation in professional product design engineers. A sample of 30 design-
ers (25 male and 5 female) were asked to complete a series of 20 design ideation tasks and
10 mental imagery control tasks, while we scanned their brain activity using functional
magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI). Participants were aged 24–56 years (mean = 31.8,
SD = 8.4), and all had at least two years of professional design experience (mean = 7.5
years, SD = 7.0). Of the twenty ideation tasks, ten focused on open-ended problems and
ten on more constrained problems. The open-ended tasks are the focus of this paper
(Section 3.2), but further details on all tasks are included in Hay et al. Each designer received
a different set of 10 open-ended tasks in a random order, and a total of 19 different tasks
were used across the sample.
During the ideation tasks, the designers were asked to generate up to three concepts
to address a given design problem within a maximum timeframe of 85 s. These parame-
terswere determined through behavioural pilot studieswith 35 designers (24 professionals
and 11 students), who completed the experimental tasks while sitting at a laptop. The
average response times and number of concepts generated were analysed to identify
appropriate maximum values for the fMRI protocol, that would also minimise the overall
time participants spent in the scanner (to mitigate for the effects of fatigue and physical
discomfort).
During fMRI scanning, body and head movements should be minimised to avoid nega-
tive effects on data quality. Furthermore, actions such as drawing and talking may activate
additional brain regions not associatedwith the processes under study, yieldingmisleading
results (Abraham2013). As such, we did not allowparticipants to sketch during the ideation
tasks. Instead, at the end of each task we audio recorded a brief verbal summary of the con-
cepts theparticipant hadgenerated (with theseportions of the fMRI data excluded from the
analysis). Participants were given 25 s per task for summarising. During this time, they were
able to provide sufficient information on their concepts for use as an aid to recalling and
sketching them after the scanning session. Again, it was necessary to minimise the length
of the verbalisation periods in order to keep the total scanning time to aminimum, and this
was optimised during the pilot studies.
After completion of the fMRI scanning, participants were taken to a room where they
were asked to listen back to their recorded verbalisations for each task, and produce rough
sketches of the concepts generated as best they could remember them. They were asked
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Figure 3. Example of a concept sketch recorded on an A4 response sheet for task 1 in Table 3 (reducing
domestic food waste). (colour online).
to refrain from adding extra details. Sketches were produced on A4 response sheets (e.g.
Figure 3), and participantswere asked to include annotations and/or a brief textual descrip-
tion of how the proposed product would work for clarity. One concept was recorded per
sheet to ensure that individual concepts could be clearly distinguished by experimenters.
3.2. Open-ended ideation tasks
As discussed in Section 2, solution-focused ideation studies tend to use tasks with speci-
fied solutions and functional requirements. In our study, we created a set of open-ended
tasks to stimulate the exploration of different problem interpretations alongside solution
generation. Tasks were designed to meet the definition of a ‘problem-oriented’ task out-
lined by Sosa (2018, 3) based on his recent review of tasks used in design ideation research
– that is, focused on ‘a challenge such as removing paper or plastic for recycling.’ This
may be contrasted with ‘solution-oriented’ tasks, which focus on ‘a desired output such
as a seat for a cyber-café.’ Suitable open-ended challenges were identified from a variety
of sources, including student design projects in the authors’ university department and
publicly available information on design competitions. Task instructions were then writ-
ten for each challenge, andmatched in terms of structure andword count. Examples of the
open-ended tasks are presented in Table 2. Each one provides brief contextual information
(Domestic food waste is a serious problem due to global food shortages and socio-economic
imbalances), accompanied by a short statement of the problem to be addressed (Generate
concepts for products that may reduce unnecessary food wastage in the home). The full set of
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Table 2. Examples of open-ended ideation tasks for use in studies of problem-driven ideation
No. Task description
1 Domestic food waste is a serious problem due to global food shortages and socio-economic
imbalances. Generate concepts for products that may reduce unnecessary food wastage in the
home.
2 Camping is a popular activity but can have negative environmental impacts through disruption to
wildlife; litter and pollution of water sources. Generate concepts for products that reduce the
negative impacts of camping.
3 Lighting towns and cities at night has negative environmental impacts e.g. fossil fuel depletion;
light pollution; and disruption to wildlife. Generate concepts for products that may improve the
environmental impacts of lighting urban areas.
4 Leaving personal belongings unattended while working in cafes may expose them to the risk of theft.
Generate concepts for products that allow belongings to be secured in a public workspace for short
periods.
5 Sitting in the same position for long periods may be harmful to health. Generate concepts for products
that may facilitate physical exercise whilst completing activities in a seated position in the home
and oﬃce.
19 open-ended tasks used in the study is included in the dataset linked at the end of the
paper.
During the pilot studiesmentioned in Section 3.1, the tasks were assessed in two dimen-
sions: (i) applicability, i.e. whether designers could generate different solutions addressing
several problem interpretations; and (ii) perceived difficulty, measured on a rating scale
from 1 (very easy) to 7 (very difficult). Based on verbal summaries provided by the pilot
participants, it was concluded that the majority of designers were able to generate a range
of concepts addressing several problems in response to each task. The tasks were also con-
sistently rated as moderately challenging: the mean difficulty rating was 3.76 (SD = 1.08)
for professionals and 3.80 (SD = 0.74) for students.
3.3. Analysis of exploratory ideation
To determine what brain regions are activated during exploratory ideation, the fMRI
data gathered during this condition can be statistically compared with the data from
the other conditions. Regions showing significantly increased/decreased activation in the
exploratory ideation condition may be interpreted as those likely to play a key role in this
kindof ideationprocess. The soundness of the results and conclusions fromsuch ananalysis
is dependent on (amongst other things) the extent to which the designers were engaged
in the expected ideation process during the open-ended tasks – as opposed to some off-
task activity. Thus, it was necessary to include measures of ideation task performance in
the study, which can indicate whether or not participants were engaged in the tasks as
expected at the appropriate points in the experiment.
Due to the restrictions on drawing and verbalising inside the MRI scanner, a systematic,
output-based analysis approachwas identified as themost appropriatemeans of obtaining
the abovemeasures. Given the limitations of the Shah, Smith, andVargas-Hernandez (2003)
approach with respect to exploratory ideation, we developed and applied AEDI to analyse
exploratory ideation using the sketches generated post-fMRI scanning. This involves:
(1) Identifying the problem interpretations and solutions explored by the designers, by
coding the concept sketches produced for each open-ended task in the study.
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(2) Evaluating each designer’s performance in terms of: (i) how many different problem
interpretations they considered, i.e. breadth of exploration; and (ii) the extent to which
the solutions they generated are new compared to the solutions produced by others
designers in the study, i.e. solution novelty.
Section 4 describes each activity in more detail and presents the analysis results.
4. The AEDI approach
The 30 professional designers in our study generated a total of 859 concepts in response
to the open-ended ideation tasks. They were able to recall and sketch 94.5% (812) of these
after the fMRI scanning. The following sub-sections detail the procedures involved in iden-
tifying explored problems and solutions from these sketches (Section 4.1) and quantifying
ideation performance (Section 4.2) using the AEDI approach, aswell as the results obtained.
Examples from the study are presented throughout to illustrate.
4.1. Identification of problem interpretations and solutions
As noted in Section 2, exploratory ideation performance should be quantified in terms of
both the problem interpretations and solutions explored by a designer (as opposed to
solutions alone). Clearly, to do this it is necessary to define formulae for computing perfor-
mance scoresbasedon these attributes (Section4.2). However, in order for theperformance
scores obtained to be comparable across different studies, as well as replicable, it is impor-
tant that there is a consistent, systematic procedure for reliably identifying the underlying
attributes. Even if two studies use the same formulae for scoring, the scores are not neces-
sarily comparable if the problem and solution attributes were identified through different
processes.
Studies applying the solution-focused approach (see Section 2) do not always explain
how design outputs were interpreted to obtain the data on solution attributes for per-
formance scoring, and a procedure is not explicitly outlined by Shah, Smith, and Vargas-
Hernandez (2003). To provide researchers with a clear, systematic method in studies of
exploratory ideation, in AEDI we have formalised a qualitative coding process for identify-
ingproblem interpretations and solutions fromconcept sketches. As shown inSection4.1.1,
this essentially consists of: (1) making inferences about problems and solutions from differ-
ent sketches; and (2) gradually grouping together sketches that convey the same problems
and solutions to identify common attributes.
It is also important to consider the (i) validity and (ii) reliability of the coding conducted.
That is, the degree to which it (i) captures the actual intentions of the designers during
ideation, and (ii) captures these in a consistent way under different conditions. This in turn
affects the validity and reliability of performance scores computed fromcodingdata, i.e. the
extent towhich they truly and consistently reflect designers’ ideation processes. Compared
with quantitative research, it can be challenging to robustly establish validity in qualitative
research dealing with subjective interpretations. A limitation of the AEDI approach in this
respect, to be addressed in futurework, is discussed in Section 5. Regarding (ii), we assessed
inter-coder reliability (ICR), defined as the extent towhichdifferent researchers agreeon the
coding of the sketches. The ICR assessment process is described in Section 4.1.2.
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4.1.1. Coding of concept sketches
Coding is an analysis method that aims to identify common themes across a set of sources,
where themes are represented by qualitative descriptions termed ‘codes’ (Krippendorff
2004). In the context of AEDI, the sources are concept sketches and the codes are descrip-
tions of problem interpretations (P-codes) and solutions (S-codes). The output from coding
consists of two elements:
(1) a set of coded concept sketches, where each sketch is labelled with the inferred prob-
lem interpretation adopted by the designer (P-code) and type of solution generated
(S-code); and
(2) a set of P- and S-codes for each ideation task in the study (termed a ‘coding scheme’),
which conveys the range of problem interpretations and solutions explored by the
whole sample of designers.
To code the sketches produced in response to tasks in our study, we applied the follow-
ing process to each individual sketch. The numbered steps below are illustrated in Figure 4,
and the process is described with reference to the sketch in Figure 3:
(1) Based on the visual and textual information provided by the designer, infer what prod-
uct the sketch describes – this is the solution. For example, the visuals and annotations
in Figure 3 suggest that the solution may be described as fridge compartments that
indicate what food should be used first.
(2) Infer how the designer is likely to have interpreted the open-ended problem stated in
the ideation task, i.e. the problem interpretation. This is based on the inferred solution,
any other relevant elements of the sketch, and the task description provided to the
designer during ideation. For example, considering the solution inferred from Figure 3
in the context of the task (reducing food waste) suggests that the designer is likely to
have interpreted this problem as how to organise food usagemore effectively.
(3) Decide whether the inferred problem interpretation and solution are the same
as/similar to any of those identified from other sketches in the sample:
(a) If different (or if this is the first sketch in the sample to be coded), the problem
interpretation and solution are added to the coding scheme for the task as P- and
S-codes, respectively. These codes are then used to label the sketch.
(b) If same, label the sketch using existing P- and S-codes in the scheme that match
the problem interpretation and solution inferred from the sketch.
(c) If similar, adapt and/or merge existing codes to create new codes that better
describe the sketch plus similar previously coded sketches.
Repeatedly applying this process yielded complete coding schemesof P- andS-codes for
each ideation task. As an example, the coding scheme for task 1 (see Table 2 for task descrip-
tion) is presented in Table 3. The coding was conducted by one coder (C1) with 10 years
of experience in product design engineering (education and research), using the NVivo
software system (QSR International 2018). To reduce the potential for bias towards the per-
spective of C1, the coding schemes were also reviewed and discussed at regular intervals
by the coder’s research team (comprised of design and psychology academics/researchers)
and refinements made where necessary. In total, 97.3% of the 812 sketches analysed were
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Figure 4. Overview of concept coding process.
successfully coded with problem interpretations and solutions. In certain cases, it was not
possible to assign a P- or S-code to sketches and one of four alternative classifications was
applied:
• Insufficient information to interpret concept: the sketch did not provide sufficient detail
for interpretation (1.4% of sketches).
• Multiple concepts: the participant had recorded multiple concepts on a single sheet and
the sketch could not be uniquely categorised (0.1% of sketches).
• Inappropriate task response: the conceptwas interpreted as unrelated to the task descrip-
tion (0.5% of sketches).
• Service: a service rather than a product was generated (0.7% of sketches). Services were
excluded from analysis due to the focus on product design engineering.
4.1.2. Inter-coder reliability
Following completion of the coding process in Figure 4, we assessed the reliability of the
P- and S-coding by testing ICR as noted previously. ICR quantifies the extent to which
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Table 3. Coding scheme deﬁned for task 1 in Table 2 (reducing domestic food waste).
P-code no. Problem code description nap S-code no. Solution type code description ns
b
P01 Discourage people from
wasting food
4 S01-1 Bin that indicates amount of food wasted
over time
1
S01-2 Bin that senses amount of food waste &
triggers penalty
2
S01-3 Fridge that generates aroma to stimulate
appetite
1
P02 Indicate when food is safe to
eat or close to expiry
13 S02-1 Date tracking app for mobile device 2
S02-2 Food packaging/labels that indicate expiry 2
S02-3 Fridge that notiﬁes user about expiry 7
S02-4 Transparent fridge door 2
P03 Maintain food freshness for
longer
15 S03-1 Box that preserves leftover/unwanted food
for longer
3
S03-2 Device that controls/maintains food
storage temperature
4
S03-3 Device that stores food in a vacuum 6
S03-4 Freeze-dried food portions 1
S03-5 Multi-portion food packaging 1
P04 Support planning/organisation
of food usage
10 S04-1 App that uses info on stored food to
generate/suggest recipes
8
S04-2 Fridge compartments that indicate what
food should be used ﬁrst
1
S04-3 Shelving that controls order in which
stored food is accessed
1
P05 Prevent excessive food
purchases
6 S05-1 Customisable food packages/portions 1
S05-2 System for growing own vegetables at
home
2
S05-3 System that uses info on stored food to
generate shopping requirements
1
S05-4 System that delivers food on demand/as
needed from shop
2
P06 Prevent food waste during
preparation & consumption
5 S06-1 Hunger sensor 1
S06-2 Portioning phone app 2
S06-3 Portion scales 1
S06-4 Recipe cards 1
P07 Recycle or reuse food waste 13 S07-1 App that provides info on how to reuse
food waste as pet food
1
S07-2 Food processor that turns leftovers into
diﬀerent food types
3
S07-3 System that transforms food waste into
fertiliser
9
S07-4 Tube network that delivers unwanted food
from one household to another
1
aNumber of concepts coded with problem interpretation (P-code).
bNumber of concepts coded with solution type (S-code).
independent coders agree on the interpretation of the sketches given the same coding
instrument (Krippendorff 2011) – in this case, the coding schemes developed by C1 and
the research team. Higher levels of agreement indicate more reliable coding. Lower lev-
els indicate less reliable coding, and suggest that the codes and/or coding process require
alteration (Krippendorff 2004).
To test ICR (Figure 5), the coding schemes for the ideation tasks were applied by two
coders (C2 and C3) independently of C1 to interpret a subset of the sketches, termed the
reliability sample (as a general rule, ∼10% of the total sample size (Campbell et al. 2013)).
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Figure 5. Process for testing ICR.
C2 was a design professional with over 30 years of industrial experience, and C3 was a PhD
student with 1.5 years of experience in design cognition. C2 and C3 were firstly trained in
the coding process on small subsets of sketches (∼3% of the total sample), using a coding
manual developed by C1. They then independently coded a reliability sample consisting
of ∼16% of the total sketch sample (selected using a random number generator). The
process for ICR testing differed from the iterative process involved in the initial coding of
sketches (Section 4.1.1) – the focus was on interpreting sketches using the defined coding
schemes, and noting any shortcomings within these. C2 and C3 were instructed to apply
the following process to each sketch in the reliability sample:
(1) Based on the visual and textual information provided by the designer, infer what solu-
tion the sketch describes. Label the sketch with the most appropriate S-code from the
coding scheme.
(2) Infer how the designer is likely to have interpreted the open-ended problem stated in
the ideation task, based on the inferred solution, any other relevant sketch elements,
and the task description provided during ideation. Label the sketch with the most
appropriate P-code from the coding scheme.
(3) If no appropriate code can be found within the coding schemes in steps 1 and 2,
propose an addition or amendment.
The codes applied to sketches in the reliability sample by C1, C2, and C3 were then
reviewed to determine instances of agreement and disagreement. Using this information,
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Table 4. Key ﬁgures and results from coding and ICR testing.
Aspect Figure/result
Total no. concepts coded 812
No. concepts used in coder training 25 (∼ 3% total sample)
No. concepts used in ﬁnal reliability testing 130 (∼ 16% total sample)
Reliability score for ‘problem interpretation’ variable α = 0.87a
Reliability score for ‘solution types’ variable α = 0.79a
aα refers to Krippendorﬀ’s alpha.
ICR was quantified using a statistical measure of agreement called Krippendorff’s alpha
(Hayes and Krippendorff 2007). A procedure for computing this measure in SPSS is avail-
able online (e.g. De Swert 2012), along with guidance on how to interpret the results. In
general, alpha yields a value between 0 and 1, where 1 indicates perfect agreement and
0 indicates no agreement above what would be expected by chance (Krippendorff 2011).
Krippendorff’s alpha = ∼0.80 was achieved for both coding variables (i.e. P and S), which
indicates relatively strong agreement between coders and acceptable ICR (Krippendorff
2004). Identified disagreements and areas for refinement were addressed to arrive at a final
agreed interpretation of the concept sketches. Key figures and results from the coding and
ICR testing are summarised in Table 4.
4.2. Ideation performance evaluation
As discussed in Section 2, the systematic variety and novelty metrics from the solution-
focused approach described by Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003) have become
particularly prolific in design ideation research (Table 1). We used our data on P- and S-
codes to define and compute comparable performance metrics for exploratory ideation,
which account for the exploration of different problem interpretations alongside solutions.
Figures 6 and 7 present a representation of how a designermight explore a particular prob-
lemand solution space (the same space in each figure). The shading and labels illustrate the
conceptual differences between breadth (Figure 5) and novelty (Figure 6) evaluation in our
exploratory approach vs Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003).
The variety metric used in Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003) measures the
breadth of solutions generated in response to a fixed problem, as shown in Figure 6. As
per Table 1, this is quantified in terms of differences in the physical/working principles,
embodiments, and details of solutions. In exploratory ideation, differences in the problem
interpretations explored by a designer seem to be a more appropriate measure of breadth
than differences in specific solution attributes: as shown in Figure 6, each time the designer
reinterprets the problem, they shift their attention to a different category of potential solu-
tions. A designer who explores three different interpretations of the problemwill therefore
generate a broader set of solutions than another who fixates on a single interpretation.
Using the coding data, we calculated a breadth score per task for each designer by count-
ing the number of times they reinterpreted the problem. That is, the number of times the
P-codes applied to their sketches for a given task can be differentiated, equal to the num-
ber of P-codes (np) minus 1. As per Equation (1), this is divided by the maximum number of
differentiations achieved for the task across the sample of designers (np_diff_max) so that the
maximum score is always 1. Note that the score is based on differentiations rather than the
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Figure 6. Breadth asmeasured for (i) ideation in response to ﬁxed problems in Shah, Smith, and Vargas-
Hernandez (2003), and (ii) exploratory ideation in AEDI.
Figure 7. Solution novelty asmeasured for (i) ideation in response to ﬁxed problems in Shah, Smith, and
Vargas-Hernandez (2003), and (ii) exploratory ideation in AEDI.
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number of P-codes so that a designer who focused on a single problem interpretation (i.e.
demonstrated no breadth) scores zero.
Breadth = np − 1
np_diff_max
Equation (1): Formula for calculating breadth scores using data on P-codes
We also used the coding data to evaluate the novelty of solutions. As shown in Table
1 and illustrated in Figure 7, Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003) compute the nov-
elty of a solution to a particular requirement as its infrequency within the total sample of
solutions generated (across all designers) for that requirement. That is, the less frequently a
solution appears in the sample, themore novel it is. The overall novelty of a concept is com-
puted as the sumof its solution-level novelty scores across all requirements of the problem.
In AEDI, concepts generated through exploratory ideation are coded in terms of a prob-
lem interpretation (P-code) and associated solution that addresses this problem (S-code).
To assign a novelty score to a concept in this context, we determined how frequently the
S-code describing the solution is applied within the total sample of concept sketches pro-
duced for a particular task. That is, accounting for all possible interpretations of theproblem
(P-codes) as shown in Figure 7. A frequency-based novelty scoringmethod described in the
psychology literature was adopted, where S-codes (and in turn, coded concepts) receive a
novelty score of 2, 1, or 0 according to frequency thresholds (Mouchiroud and Lubart 2001;
Chou and Tversky 2017):
• an S-code applied to ≤ 2% of the sketches produced for a task scores 2 (most novel);
• an S-code applied to 3–5% of the sketches scores 1 (moderately novel); and
• an S-code applied to >5% of the sketches scores 0 (least novel).
To briefly illustrate the scoring of breadth and novelty in exploratory ideation using the
methodsoutlinedabove, consider the set of three coded sketches fromour studypresented
in Figure 8. These were generated by a single designer in response to task 1 in Table 3
(reducing domestic food waste). A total of 65 concept sketches were produced for this task
by the sample of designers in the study. Firstly, the sketches in Figure 8 are codedwith three
different P-codes, i.e. the P-codes can be differentiated twice. The maximum number of P-
codedifferentiations achieved for this taskby anydesignerwas 2. According to Equation (1),
the participant therefore receives a breadth score of 1 for the task. Secondly, the frequency
thresholds for scoring novelty are as follows:
• 2%of the sample = 0.02× 65 = 1 → anS-codeapplied to1 sketch in the sample scores
2 (most novel);
• 5% of the sample = 0.05× 65 = 3 → an S-code applied to 2–3 sketches in the sample
scores 1 (moderately novel); and
• An S-code applied to more than 3 sketches in the sample scores 0 (least novel).
The S-codes for each sketch in Figure 8 were applied to the following number of con-
cepts in the overall sample for the task: S1 = 2; S2 = 1; and S3 = 1. Thus, concepts 2 and
3 (S2 and S3) are the most novel and score 2, whilst concept 1 (S1) is moderately novel and
scores 1.
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Figure 8. A set of coded concept sketches from our study, generated by a single designer in response
to task 1 in Table 3 (reducing domestic food waste). (colour online).
Table 5. Summary statistics for breadth and novelty scores in the study sample (N = 30).
Metric Range Mean Median Mode StDev Skew
Breadth 0.30–0.80 (0.50) 0.53 0.53 0.40 0.12 0.32
Novelty 0.10–1.00 (0.90) 0.56 0.60 0.60 0.20 0.05
Table 5 presents summary statistics for the breadth and solution novelty scores obtained
via the above formulae for the 30 study participants. The results are visualised in frequency
plots in Figures 98 and 10 9. Participant scores were computed by averaging the scores
obtained across tasks (for breadth) and individual concept sketches (for novelty). The scores
for breadth were positively skewed indicating higher frequencies for lower breadth scores.
For novelty the scores were normally distributed but limited in range, with the maximum
recorded score of 1 out of a possible of 2. Overall, the results demonstrate that applying the
metrics produces a distribution of scores that can be used to rank and compare designers
with respect to their exploratory ideation performance.
5. Discussion
In this paper, we have addressed a lack of systematic approaches for analysing exploratory
ideationbypresentinganddemonstratingAEDI. Theapproach includes three keyelements:
(1) open-ended ideation tasks; (2) identificationof exploredproblemsand solutions via cod-
ingof sketches; and (3) evaluationof exploratory ideationperformancebasedon the coding
data.
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Figure 9. Frequency of breadth scores. (colour online).
Figure 10. Frequency of novelty scores. (colour online).
AEDI provides a means for researchers to study exploratory ideation using a system-
atic, output-based approach for the first time. It may be considered to complement the
solution-focused approach originated by Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003) dis-
cussed in Section 2. Systematic approaches can have advantages over other output-based
approaches, e.g. rating methods, in that they may produce more comparable and replica-
ble results (Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez 2003) and be more efficient in the context
of larger samples (Sluis-Thiescheffer et al. 2016). As discussed in Hay et al. (2017), there is a
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need for larger-scale, quantitative experiments in design to build upon small-scale, qualita-
tive studies. AEDI can contribute to addressing this challenge in the context of exploratory
ideation, where research topics include the nature of exploration patterns (Murray et al.
2019) and their linkwith solutionnovelty (Finke,Ward, and Smith 1992) andother attributes
of design outcomes (Studer et al. 2018). We used AEDI in an fMRI study of professional
product design engineers, where an output-based analysis approach was necessitated by
constraints on verbalisation and physical behaviour inside the MRI scanner. The approach
may be useful in other kinds of neuroimaging technique with similar constraints (e.g. EEG),
whicharebecoming increasinglypopular indesign research (e.g. Shealy,Hu, andGero2018;
Goucher-Lambert, Moss, and Cagan 2019; Hay et al. 2019). More generally, AEDI may be
useful in any empirical investigation of ideation employing open-ended design problems.
The AEDI approach provides a consistent set of tasks for studying exploratory ideation.
The range of scores obtained for the breadth metric in our study (0.30–0.80, mean = 0.53,
SD = 0.12), which is based on the number of times the problem was reinterpreted, indi-
cates that the tasks do stimulate problem exploration as intended. The coding schemes
can be used to obtain a reliable interpretation of problems and solutions from the concept
sketches produced by designers, in the sense that multiple researchers are able to agree
on how the coding schemes should be applied to interpret the sketches. Furthermore,
relatively strongagreementwasobtainedbetween three coderswithdifferent designback-
grounds and levels of experience (Krippendorff’s alpha = ∼0.80). This suggests that a
rangeof researchers canbe involved in the interpretationof sketches, asopposed toexperts
alone.
There are two key limitations which should be addressed in future work to further
develop and refine the approach. Firstly, as discussed in Section 4.1.1, the coding schemes
were initially defined by a single researcher who coded the full sketch sample. This deci-
sion was largely based on the availability of coders at the time we conducted the study.
To minimise bias, we included the perspectives of multiple researchers in coding scheme
development through regular team reviews and refinement of the emerging codes. How-
ever, whilst we measured how reliably the developed schemes can be applied to interpret
sketches (Section 4.1.2), we did not measure the reliability of the initial development pro-
cess. That is, the extent to which independent researchers would agree on what P- and
S-codes should be defined initially based on the sketch data (Perry and Krippendorff 2013).
If high ICR can be demonstrated in this part of the coding process, the efficiency of cod-
ing could be increased by dividing the sketch sample between several researchers coding
in parallel. If reliability is low, this may suggest that changes are required in the manner
that P- and S-codes are defined. Thus, this could constitute an important area for further
investigation.
A second, more fundamental limitation is that we did not assess the validity of the cod-
ing. That is, the extent to which the P- and S-codes reflect the problems and solutions that
were actually explored by designers during the study (Section 4.1). Although independent
coders were able to agree on how to interpret the sketches using the codes (reliability),
there is no guarantee that the codes are a true reflection of the designers’ intentions. In
turn, it is not clear from the present work how much the breadth and novelty scores are
determined by the participants’ ideation process versus the judgment of the coders. This
limitation is not unique to AEDI – it is pervasive in ideation studies involving the interpre-
tation of design outputs, including the work of Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003)
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and derivatives discussed in Section 2. It is particularly problematicwhen the outputs being
interpreted are concept sketches, which are highly (and necessarily) ambiguous (Fish and
Scrivener 1990; Bafna 2008). To address this, we could go back to the designers in our
study and ask them how well the judgments made by coders match their recalled inten-
tions during the study. However, this is not an effective way of ensuring validity in future
applications of AEDI. A better solution in future may be to ask the designers to code their
own sketches after producing them, i.e. describe in words the problem and solution they
considered. The role of the researchers would then be to look for commonalities among
the codes defined by designers, grouping similar codes together to obtain a more general
set that could be used to compute breadth and novelty scores. We could omit sketch-
ing altogether and instead ask designers to describe their concepts in words only, which
may be a more unambiguous but less natural mode of idea externalisation. The validity of
the proposed exploratory ideation performance metrics is fundamentally dependent on
the validity of the codes with respect to designer intentions. Thus, finding efficient and
effective ways to ensure coding validity is a key area for future improvement in the AEDI
approach.
6. Conclusion
Ideation is a salient area of interest for design researchers, and a considerable body of
work now exists on the topic. With respect to output-based ideation analysis, systematic
approaches are considered to have benefits over othermethods (e.g. greater comparability
and replicability of results, andhigher efficiency in large samples). Thepredominant system-
atic approach, originating in Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez (2003), focuses on what
may be termed solution-focused ideation, i.e. the generation of solutions to address a fixed
problem specifying a desired output and requirements. However, this approach does not
deal with exploratory ideation, which involves the exploration of different interpretations of
an open-ended problem and the generation of solutions to address these (Dorst and Cross
2001). To enable the perceived benefits of systematic analysis to be realised in studies on
exploratory ideation, a new approach is needed that accounts for both the problem and
solution spaces.
In this paper, we provide a means to systematically analyse exploratory ideation for the
first time through a newapproach: Analysis of ExploratoryDesign Ideation (AEDI). AEDI fun-
damentally differs from existing solution-focused systematic approaches in two ways: (i)
the use of tasks focusing on open-ended design problems as stimuli; and (ii) the analysis
of ideation in terms of explored problem interpretations and solutions rather than just the
latter alone. AEDI consists of three key components: (1) open-ended ideation tasks; (2) iden-
tification of explored problems and solutions via coding of sketches; and (3) evaluation of
exploratory ideation performance based on the coding data. We developed and applied
the approach to analyse ideation in an fMRI study of 30 professional product design engi-
neers, who produced a sample of 812 concept sketches in response to 19 ideation tasks.
The results demonstrate that the approachprovides: (i) a consistent set of tasks for studying
exploratory ideation, which stimulate problem exploration alongside solution generation;
(ii) a reliable means of interpreting problems and solutions from concept sketches via
coding schemes; and (iii) an appropriate way to rank and compare designers based on
exploratory ideation performance.
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AEDI enables the perceived benefits of systematic ideation analysis to be realised in
research on exploratory ideation, e.g. greater comparability and replicability of results
(Shah, Smith, and Vargas-Hernandez 2003), and greater efficiency in large samples (Sluis-
Thiescheffer et al. 2016). From this perspective, the approach can support larger scale
quantitative studies on exploratory design ideation, helping to address a broader need for
increased sample sizes in design research (Hay et al. 2017). More generally, the approach
may be useful in any empirical investigation of ideation employing open-ended design
problems. Two future improvements to bemade to the approach are: (1) assessing the reli-
ability of coding scheme development as well as application; and (2) finding efficient and
effectiveways to ensure that the coding schemes are valid representations of the problems
and solutions actually explored by designers in a study. That is, reflective of the designers’
intentions.
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